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A comprehensive menu of Mona's Kitchen from YAMBA covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mona's Kitchen:
great food and service. great menu choices with us the selection of beef jungle curry and a unique ho mok

talayso delicious aromas. good wine and beer selection with byo per glass. the restaurant holds a better idea to
avoid disappointment. we have already booked to return on Saturday. read more. The restaurant is accessible

and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about
Mona's Kitchen:

Food was pretty good. Ask for them to spice it up if you want it to taste like real Thai food. On a negative the
drinks list is terrible. They allow BYO for wine only. The beer choices is horrific. It is like being at pops house
where you have XXXX Gold and or other bland beers. read more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of
culinary flair, this is the place to be: The original Asian fusion cuisine of the Mona's Kitchen from YAMBA - a

delicious combination of traditional and the unexpected, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not
only in the eyes of our little guests. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or

non-alcoholic drink, fine vegetarian menus are also in the menu available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
STICKY RICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

GREEN CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

DESSERTS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PRAWNS

SHRIMP

TRAVEL

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-20:30
Wednesday 17:00-20:30
Thursday 17:00-20:30
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